
Unimark GroupCase Study





Idea Narrative 

#LiveBeyondOrdinary

Unimark Group has developed and continues to develop a wide range of 
comfortable and quality residential and commercial spaces for its customers in and 
around Kolkata. It is one of the leaders in real estate, who not just builds properties 
but offers its customers a chance to Live beyond the ordinary, unlike others, be it 
through its unique and excellent architecture, strategic location, planning etc. And 
hence the theme indicated how every Unimark property has something more to 

offer.

Campaign Objective

Brand awareness
+ better recall for 
the Unimark group 

Increase 
engagement on 

social media 

Create a unique 
positioning for the 

Unimark group with a 
central theme













CLICK HERE TO WATCH

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CsNzXMAdfKA
https://youtu.be/CsNzXMAdfKA


CLICK HERE TO WATCHCLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLwVz66obSZ/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLQ6jb3hybi/


CLICK HERE TO WATCH CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/p/CIrxNbyDffT/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CINHMLmHz0u/


CLICK HERE TO WATCH CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/p/CHro2FwoTt2/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CGZLXHKIOjW/


And it Resulted Into...

38.85%
Rise in Brand Recall

15.25%
Increase in Engagement





Idea Narrative 

#YourRiverfrontAddress

 A residence which promises upgraded living, 
A house among world class comforts,

An ambience offering picturesque river views,
A lifestyle with top-notch amenities,

and an abode blessed by the holy Ganges,
Unimark Riviera brings you to...

Campaign Objective

Brand 
awareness

+ better recall 

Get quality 
leads 

Create a unique 
positioning for 
Riviera with a 
central theme











Magazine
Ad











CLICK HERE TO WATCH

https://www.instagram.com/p/CH4nnPUpfpv/




And it Resulted Into...

36.45%
Rise in Project Recall

    52.46%
Quality Leads

14.20%
Increase in Engagement

    44.83%
Less CPL than 

expected

    31.34%
More Leads than 

committed 





Idea Narrative 

#BestOfBothWorlds

City’s facilities or nature’s luxuries? 
We are often torn between this dilemma when searching for our dream home. 

With urbanization, it has become increasingly difficult to find a peaceful abode amidst an 
oasis of pollution-free green spaces without having to leave the city comforts.

But why should we have to choose? 
Lakewood Estate, a project by Unimark Group, one of the most reputed real estate brands 
in Kolkata, offers a lifestyle that weaves a lush landscape into a contemporary lifestyle. It 
brings together the best of the world of nature and the world of urban living to create an 

abode that is healthy and fulfilling for families.

Campaign Objective

Brand awareness
+ better recall for 

Get quality 
leads 

Create a unique 
positioning for 

Lakewood Estate 
with a central theme





















And it Resulted Into...

37.49%
Rise in Brand Recall

    53.57%
Quality Leads

15.26%

    58.42%
Less CPL than 

expected 

    33.06%
More Leads than 

committed 

Increase in Engagement





Campaign Objective

Brand awareness
+ better recall 

Increase 
engagement on 

social media











And it Resulted Into...

35.77% 23.46%
Rise in Brand Recall Increase in Engagement





Idea Narrative 
‘They say you never get a second chance to make a first impression’ on your clients or 

competitors.  
So, why not make it as impactful as you can?

To do so, in a highly competitive world as ours, it is quite important to have an office 
space that not only provides you comfort and convenience but also elevates your 

business stature.  
 Unimark Asian is not just an office space, it is a statement of your status. Its prime 

location in the commercial hub of the city, aesthetic appeal and grand design convey a 
sense of success & stability of your business. 

#HallmarkOfSuccess

Campaign Objective

Brand 
awareness

+ better recall

Create a unique 
positioning with a 

central theme

Increase engagement 
on social media







CLICK HERE TO WATCH

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2mxncg3JXU
https://youtu.be/J2mxncg3JXU


And it Resulted Into...

36.25% 24.56%
Rise in Brand Recall Increase in Engagement



Thank You 


